Afternoonegettaeriaan & Vegan Menu
V

Choose one of our specially sourced teas from within our Tea at the Park menu to
perfectly complement your afternoon tea

SELECTION OF SANDWICHES
Vegan cheese, spinach and pesto on bloomer bread
Chickpea and sun-blushed tomato on bloomer bread
Avocado, pulled beetroot and ranch mayonnaise on
bloomer bread

SELECTION OF PASTRIES
Lemon poppy seed slice
Coconut and chocolate mousse
Raspberry macaroon
Chocolate-dipped strawberries
Mango pavlova
Plain scones and fruit

£19.95 per person

We take food allergies very seriously, if you have any questions please ask one of our team for assistance. Park Regis require all food supplies to be
free of genetically modified ingredients and have taken all reasonable steps to ensure that none of the foods on our menu contain GM ingredients,
GM additives or GM Flavouring. Food allergies and intolerance: Before you order your food and drinks please speak to our staff if you would like
to know about our ingredients. A discretiancy service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Enjoy
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Turn your Afternoon Tea into a
Sparkling Tea
Add a glass of Prosecco | £5.00 per person

Turn your Afternoon Tea into a
Royal Tea
Add a glass of Laurent-Perrier, La Cuvée Brut | £10.00 per person

Or how about a
Hendricks Gin Afternoon Tea?
Add a Hendrick's cocktail | £5.00 per person
Hendrick's Gin, jasmine green tea & elderflower syrup

We take food allergies very seriously, if you have any questions please ask one of our team for assistance. Park Regis require all food supplies to be
free of genetically modified ingredients and have taken all reasonable steps to ensure that none of the foods on our menu contain GM ingredients,
GM additives or GM Flavouring. Food allergies and intolerance: Before you order your food and drinks please speak to our staff if you would like
to know about our ingredients. A discretiancy service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

